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The Village of Lombard is looking
for families who have members serving in the Armed Forces.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
5815, Lombard, wishes to honor these
families with a Service Flag. The
Service Flag, also referred to as the
“blue star banner,” is an official banner authorized by the Department of
Defense. It is intended for display in a
window of the immediate family of an
individual serving in the Armed Forces
during any period of war or hostilities, declared or undeclared, in which
the United States is engaged in for the
duration of such hostilities.
“The blue star represents hope
and pride,” said George Miller, Commander of the VFW Post 5815. “If a
serviceman is injured, the star would
be silver and if killed while serving,
the star is gold, representing sacrifice
to the cause of liberty and freedom,”
(Continued on page 5)
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Passenger vehicles.......................$15
Senior citizen................................$3*
(65 and over, proof required, one
passenger car per senior)
Motorcycles..................................$12
Recreational vehicles...................$30
Trucks (8,000 lbs. or less)............$30
(8001-16,000)...............................$50
(16,001-32,000)............................$70
(32,001-50,000)............................$80
(50,001-64,000)..........................$105
(64,000 or more)........................$110
Liveries.........................................$40
Antique vehicles.........................$3**

Blue Star Flags
Still Available

VOLUME

Fee Structure For 2010-2011
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E
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This year’s vehicle decal depicts
the Maple Street Chapel in honor of
its 140th anniversary.

o f f i c i a l

• Vehicle stickers are valid from May 1
through the following April 30.
• New residents or owners of new
vehicles have 45 days after moving in
or acquiring a new vehicle to purchase
stickers.
• Failure to display a current vehicle
sticker incurs a fine of $50.
• Vehicle stickers are required for all
vehicles that are registered to a Lombard address but housed in a college
town.
• A late fee of $5 for passenger vehicles and $10 for B plate trucks will
apply after April 30, 2010.
New this year, decals may be purchased online using Master Card, Visa
or Discover, only to those residents
with pre-printed applications. Decals
may also be purchased at West Suburban Banks. The banks will only sell
passenger and B-plated truck decals. A
pre-printed form is required to purchase
decals at the banks. The last day to
purchase vehicle decals at the banks is
April 30.

Vehicle Sticker Guidelines

t h e

* Senior citizens must be 65 or older
and provide proof of age. One car will
be allowed at the senior rate per senior
citizen.
** Must have Disabled Veterans or
Antique Vehicle license plates.

WORKING
T
N

2010

This year’s vehicle sticker is not a
sticker at all but rather a decal. This is
a new feature this year and has been
implemented to save residents from
purchasing a transfer decal if they purchase a replacement vehicle.

APRIL/MAY

Vehicle Stickers Debut As Decals
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Village Board

William J. Mueller, President
Brigitte O’Brien, Village Clerk

Trustees

Greg Gron, District 1
Richard J. Tross, District 2
Zachary Wilson, Dist. 3
Dana Moreau, District 4
Laura Fitzpatrick, District 5
William Ware, District 6

Village Hall

(630) 620-5700

www.villageoflombard.org

“The Mission of the Village of
Lombard is to provide superior and
responsive governmental services
to the people of Lombard.”

The PRIDE
The Lombard PRIDE is the
official newsletter of the Village
of Lombard. It is also a joint
publication with the Lombard Park
District, the Helen Plum Library and
the Lombard Historical Museums.
Personnel from the respective
governing bodies are responsible
for the content of their sections. The
views expressed by the Library,
the Park District and the Historical
Museums are not necessarily
those expressed by the Village.
Correspondence can be addressed
to any of the groups at the following
addresses:
Village: 255 E. Wilson Ave.
Library: 110 W. Maple St.
Park District : 227 W. Parkside Ave.
Historical Museums: 23 W. Maple
The PRIDE is published
six times per year: February,
April, June, August, October
& December. Joelyn Kott, Editor

Dear Residents,
Concerns for the economy have been on the
hearts and minds of residents and businesses
not only in Lombard but all across the country.
We are faced with one of the most critical and
difficult times in our nation’s history. As we
continue through 2010 and the coming years,
we will face many more challenges. Containing costs while
maintaining high levels of service has been and will continue to be a top
priority of your Village Board.
More than $23 million in capital improvements are planned for the coming year including improvements to Main St. from St. Charles Rd. to North
Ave.; St. Charles Rd. from Rt. 53 to Martha St.; Rt. 53 from St. Charles Rd.
to North Ave. and the Hill Ave. bridge over the DuPage River between Lombard and Glen Ellyn. Please drive carefully in construction zones.
LOMBARD IN BLOOM…..Help beautify our Village this spring by
planting flowers in front of your home or business.
Small businesses are the backbone of our business community. In talking with our local business owners about the challenges they face in this
downturn in the economy, they responded that the benefits of the federal
stimulus have not reached the small businesses and the lack of sales. This
is a crisis that small businesses cannot handle without your support. SHOP
LOMBARD – HELP OUR BUSINESSES GROW IN A CHALLENGING
ECONOMY.
The Addison, Lombard & Villa Park Relay for Life will be held June 4
& 5 at Montini Catholic High School in Lombard. Relay for Life is a funfilled event designed to celebrate survivorship and raise money for research
and programs of the American Cancer Society. There are five ways you can
participate in the Relay: 1) Form a Team; 2) Purchase a Luminaria Bag;
3) Participate in the Survivor’s Celebration and Victory Lap; 4) Become a
Volunteer or 5) Become a Sponsor. For further information please contact
Jenelle Young at (630) 932-1141.
There are few places in the Chicagoland area where residents can enjoy
the beauty, festivals and events that we enjoy in Lombard during Lilac Time
and summertime in our community. I encourage you to enjoy the many
activities taking place this summer in Lombard.
Join the Kiwanis Club of Lombard as they present their 6th Annual House
Walk “Over the Threshold” a tour of distinctive Lombard homes which will
be held on May 14 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. and from 5 p.m.-9 p.m. Check your
local paper for details of the homes being featured this year and where tickets can be purchased.
Having trouble keeping your New Year’s resolution to lose weight?
Learn more about “Healthy Lombard,” a program being introduced in our
schools as a way to improve the health of our children.
Sincerely, With Lombard Pride,

William “Bill” J. Mueller,
Lombard Village President
2														
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Village of Lombard Celebrates
Opening of South Booster Station

The Village of Lombard’s new
South Booster Station became operational as of last December. It is the
first water pumping facility built in
Lombard since the Village switched
from well water to Lake Michigan
water in 1992.
The Booster Station will enable
the Public Works Department’s Water Treatment & Wastewater Pumping Division to pump water from
one pressure zone to another to meet
residential and commercial water
use. The Station was constructed as
an interim lower cost alternative to
building an additional water storage
tank to meet the Village’s projected
water demand, according to Angela
Podesta, Utilities Superintendent for
the Public Works Department.
The project was funded by the
Village’s Water & Sewer Capital Reserve Fund at a cost of $3,369,000,
$155,000 under budget.
The Station is a state-of-the-art
facility and highly efficient due to
the use of premium efficiency motors. There are two DuPage Water

Drop In The Box

Residents are reminded to use the
conveniently located Village Hall
drop box for any
Village payments
or correspondence.
It is located between the US mail
box and the retired
flag drop box in
the south parking
lot of the Village
Hall.

Commission feeder
mains that
feed Lombard water.
If one needs
repairs, this
station can
transfer
millions of
gallons of
water from
one zone to
the other.

Members of the Village Board, the Public Works Department and those
involved with the project gathered for a ribbon cutting at the new booster
station. Pictured are (l. to r.) front row: Frank Kalisik, Engineer, Village of
Lombard; Mark Emory, Christopher B. Burke Engineering; Dave Dratnol,
Village Engineer, Village of Lombard; Tom Ryan, Water/Sewer Pump Supervisor, Village of Lombard; William Mueller, Lombard Village President;
Greg Gron, District 1 Trustee; David Hulseberg, Lombard Village Manager;
Carl Goldsmith, Lombard Public Works Director. Back row: Jay Dahlberg and Mike Waldron, Strand Associates, Inc.; Jim Izzi and Joe Buscemi,
Lombard Public Works Department and Angela Podesta, Lombard Public
Works Utilities Superintendent.

The GREENScene

Eco-Tips From Public
Works:

* Every moment you spend idling
your car’s engine causes a needless waste of gas, as well as rougher
wear on your vehicle.
Idling for more than ten seconds
uses more gas than is needed to start
your car. Overall, Americans idle
away at least 2.9 billion gallons of
gas a year, worth around $78.2 billion.
* Save energy, wear and tear on
your computer hardware by shut-
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ting down
your
computer
at night.
You save
an average of $90 of electricity per
year.
The Department of Energy recommends shutting off your monitor if you are not going to use it for
more than 20 minutes, and to shut
down the whole system if you’re not
going to be using it for more that
two hours.
SOURCE:
		 The Daily Green
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Tornado Watch, Warning: What Do They Mean?
The United States has the highest
occurance of tornadoes worldwide,
with about 1,000 occurring every
year. They can come one at a time
or in groups and can vary in length,
width, direction and speed. They
can leave a path of 50 yards or one
mile wide. They may touch down
for a matter of seconds or remain on
the ground for more than an hour.
Many times, a tornado “watch”
or “warning” is issued. A tornado
watch means the weather conditions
are conducive for the development
of a tornado. A tornado warning
means a tornado has been spotted
and everyone is urged to take cover
immediately.
There are many tornado myths
that are not true. The following
items explain some of these myths.
• Tornadoes are always visible from
a great distance.
False: They can be hidden by rain.
• Tornadoes cause houses to explode from changes in air pressure.
False: Homes are damaged by
strong winds, not air pressure
changes.
• Tornadoes cannot cross water.
False: Tornadoes that form on land
can cross bodies of water such as
rivers and lakes.
• By opening windows, you can balance the pressure inside and outside
your home so a tornado will not do
any damage.
False: The force of a tornado can
rip through a structure, whether
windows are open or not. Opening
windows can actually make the situation worse.

The Village of Lombard Fire
Department urges residents to plan
for the possibility of a tornado so
that everyone is prepared should one
touchdown in the Village.
When conditions are ripe for a
tornado, be alert. Tornadoes can appear suddenly and strike randomly.

How will residents be
warned of a tornado?

Residents may consult the
Weather Channel or local Chicagobased news or Chicago radio stations if severe weather is threatening.
If a tornado has been sighted,
the DuPage County Office of Emergency Management or the Lombard
Office of Emergency Management
will set off the Lombard warning
sirens. This blast will last approximately three minutes. There is NO
ALL CLEAR siren.
Residents are urged to stay tuned
to TV or radio stations as to when

the storm has passed through the
area.

What to do?

At home:
Go to the basement and stay
away from windows. If there is no
basement, go to a small room in the
center of the structure.
In a vehicle:
Get out of the vehicle and seek a
safe structure or lie down in a low
area with your hands covering the
back of your head and neck.
At a store or mall:
Get to the basement or lowest
level of the building. Stay away
from windows and lie flat.
At work or school:
Move into interior hallways on
the building’s lowest level. Avoid
areas with glass and wide, free-span
roofs (gymnasiums.)
In a mobile home
Leave immediately and take shelter elsewhere.

Lombard Police’s “Chico and the Man”
Lombard Police Officer Greg
Sohr (the man) with his new K-9
companion, “Chico.”
The new K-9 duo began in
December after 30 days of training
for Sohr with Chico, who is a 2 ½
year old German Shepherd. Chico
was born in Hungary, understands
primarily Hungarian and is learning English.
Chico is a multi-use dog,
trained in narcotics, searching,
tracking and suspect control. He
and Officer Sohr have already had
several successful tracks and finds.
He is a welcome addition to the
department.
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Village of Lombard Named “Cool City”

The Village of Lombard recently
became the fifth municipality in
DuPage County to be designated as
a “Cool City,” making it the 49th in
Illinois to be designated as such.

A “Cool City” is the result of
a project of the Sierra Club in
conjunction with the US Mayor’s
Climate Protection Agreement
endorsed by the US Conference of

“Lombard has already taken great steps to become
energy efficient. This will add to the Village’s efforts
and save taxpayer’s money, not to mention protect the
environment.”--Lonnie Morris

Blue Star Flags

(Continued from page 1)
Miller added.
The VFW began by contacting
area churches for lists of people
with family members serving in
the Armed Forces. Partnering with
the Village to honor these families
will help to ensure that no family is
missed.
“We want to honor those who
have loved ones serving in the military,” said Lombard Village President, William “Bill” Mueller. “It’s
a program that is near and dear to
everyone’s heart,” he added.
Anyone who has an immediate family member serving in the
Armed Forces or has questions is
asked to contact Miller at
(630) 682-0108.

Never Miss A Water/
Sewer Bill Again!
View & Track Utility Account Online

For a new, convenient way to
view history of consumption, billing
& payments, go to “E-Services” at
www.villageoflombard.org.

Mayors. The agreement is a commitment by Lombard to reduce the
community’s greenhouse gas emissions by seven percent below 1990
levels by 2012. The time frame is
short and the agreement has become
a good faith effort to reduce emissions, according to Lonnie Morris,
Illinois Sierra Club member and
River Prairie Group Chair for Cool
Cities.
According to Dave Gorman,
Assistant Director of Public Works,

Time to Water the Lawn?
Appropriate watering is the key
to establishing new sod and maintaining an existing lawn.
Lawns should be watered deeply
and infrequently during spring, summer, and fall. Watering frequently
for short amounts of time will cause
the grass to grow shallow roots that
will be unable to weather drought
conditions.
Lombard’s clay based soil holds
water well, but is slow to absorb
water. Wet the soil to a depth of
6 - 8 inches once or twice a week as
needed. A good test to see if a lawn
needs watering is to walk across the
lawn. If the footprints spring back,
the lawn has adequate moisture. If
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one-third of Village traffic signals
have been converted to LED lighting and the remaining lights will be
upgraded as replacement is warranted. Nearly every light fixture in
public municipal buildings, including Village Hall, the Police Station
and two Fire Stations has been
upgraded with an energy efficient
bulb.
“The involvement of the Sierra
Club is to build support in the community for energy efficiency, energy
conservation and clean energy,”
said Morris, who presented Village
President Bill Mueller with a “Certificate of Appreciation” for Cool
Cities Membership at a recent Village Board meeting. “Lombard has
already taken great steps to become
energy efficient,” she added. “This
will add to the Village’s efforts and
save taxpayer’s money, not to mention protect the environment.”

the footprints stay depressed, it is
time to water.
Kentucky bluegrass should be
mowed at 2 to 2 1/2inches. The
cutting height should be raised
during hot, dry weather. Kentucky
bluegrass will withstand drought by
becoming dormant. If watering is
started during a drought, continue to
water throughout the duration of the
drought period. Use the watering
method described above.
Residents are reminded that the
Village sprinkling ordinance applies
year round. Odd numbered addresses water on odd numbered dates and
even numbered addresses on even
dates.
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Blood Drives
Coming

The Village of Lombard sponsors
seasonal blood drives in cooperation
with Heartland Blood Centers.
This year, three remaining blood
drives will be held on the following
dates: April 14 (free pint of Culver’s soft serve), July 14 and September 15. The blood drives will be
held at the Village Hall Community
Room from 1:30-7 p.m.
Too many Americans wait until
they need blood before they truly
realize the importance of volunteer
blood donation. Donating blood
saves lives. It may not be your
neighbor or co-worker or best friend
who needs your blood today, but
someone does. Every two seconds,
someone needs blood in the United
States.
Donors must present a photo ID
in order to donate blood. For more
information or to make an appointment, call (630) 620-5712.

Commuter Parking Lots

Commuter parking spaces are
available at several locations in
the Village of Lombard. Regular
commuters may purchase quarterly
parking permits on a first come, first
served basis. The cost is $75 per
quarter for permits to park near the
Lombard Metra station in the lots on
St. Charles Road east of Main Street
or between Park and Elizabeth south
of St. Charles Road. Persons wishing to purchase a permit for the first
time for either of these permit parking lots should contact the Village
for availability information. Commuter parking permits are renewable
by mail before the start of a new
quarter.

For both regular commuters
and occasional commuters, daily
fee parking spaces are available in
several locations near the Lombard
Metra station. Many of these spaces
are located on Parkside Drive, both
east and west of Main Street. Other
daily parking lots include the Hammerschmidt commuter parking lot
on St. Charles Road
For Lombard residents only,
the Village offers quarterly parking
permits for the commuter lot at 101
S. Main Street, the parking stalls
along East Parkside Avenue east of
Charlotte Street, and the south lot
on West Maple Street to the west of
the Historical Museum. The cost of
the quarterly permit is $75. Persons
wishing to purchase a permit for
the first time for any of these permit
parking lots should contact the Village for availability.
In addition, there are 30 daily fee
spaces available only to residents of
Lombard in the 101 S. Main Street
lot at a cost of $1.25 per day. Please
note that to be eligible to purchase
permits for these parking areas or
use the daily fee spaces in the 101 S.
Main St. lot, you must be a resident
of incorporated Lombard and you
must have current Village of Lombard vehicle stickers on all vehicles
that may be parked in the lot.
For more information on commuter parking lots, visit our web site
at www.villageoflombard.org.

Special Lot A North
Broadway Avenue
Municipal Lot

The Village offers residential
parking in Special Lot A off of
North Broadway Avenue just east
of Grace Street on a semi-annual

www.villageoflombard.org
basis. Permits are valid from January through June and July through
December. The cost of a permit for
six months is $40. For less than the
6 month period, permit cost will be
pro-rated at $6.75 per month.
Parking in this lot is enforced by
the Lombard Police Department.
Vehicles that do not display a current parking permit will be ticketed.
If interested in purchasing a
Special Lot A parking permit, please
visit the Village Hall during normal
business hours: Monday 8 a.m.–
7 p.m.; Tuesday through Friday
8 a.m. –4:30 p.m.
If there are additional questions,
please feel free to contact a Customer Service Representative at
(630) 620-5700.

Yard Waste, Brush
Pickup Resumes

The Village’s yard waste program resumes the first full week of
April (April 5–April 9.) Cans and
bags filled with yard waste (grass
clippings, leaves, small twigs or
branches, and plant materials) must
have yard waste (green) stickers on
them.
Brush is defined as limbs or
branches from trees, shrubs or
bushes. Bundles of brush must be
tied, not exceeding six feet in length
or 18 inches in diameter, and not
exceeding 50 pounds each. Also,
no individual branch or limb can
exceed six inches in diameter.
Properly bundled brush does
not require a sticker. Brush that is
placed at the curbside and securely
tied, and yard waste that is properly
stickered, will be collected on the
regularly scheduled garbage collection day.
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Flood Prevention Tips

• Make sure that your sump pump
is working properly and that it is
large enough. Many times older or
smaller pumps cannot handle large
amounts of water and the result is
overflow.
• Sump pumps should be connected
to a backup power source such as
a battery or generator in case of an
electricity outage. Make sure that
the well and pump are clear of any
debris.
• Do not connect the sump pump to
the sanitary sewer. This will cause
an overload in the main lines and
contribute to backups to neighbors.
• To prevent any leaking from
window wells, install new windows
or glass block windows. All homeowners should also check to make
sure that they are following proper
building codes for escape exits and
ventilation guidelines.
• Waterproof cracks around pipes in
basement from the inside or outside to prevent seepage. This can
be done by the homeowner or by a
waterproofing company.
• Many homeowners’ insurance policies do not cover property for flood
damage. All homeowners should
check with their insurance company
to ensure proper flood coverage.

Dog Tags Required

Every owner of a dog within the
Village of Lombard is required to
license his or her dog annually by
May 1. The fee for this license is
$5. A current rabies vaccination is
required and a dog tag will not be
issued without this information.
If you purchased a dog tag last
year, you will be sent an application and return envelope for the
2010/2011 season. If you need to

LILAC VILLAGE NEWS BITS
register your pet for the first time,
you can print an application from
the Village website (www.villageoflombard.org). If you don’t have
access to the internet, you may call
to have one mailed to you or you
can pick one up at the Village Hall
during regular hours.
Any questions regarding dog tags
should be directed to the customer
service staff at the Front Desk of the
Village Hall, (630) 620-5700.

Simply! Pay On Time

Simply Pay On Time (SPOT) is
the Village of Lombard’s automatic
withdrawal program for payment of
water bills.
The SPOT program is designed
to make it more convenient for
residents to pay their utility bills by
having the money directly deducted
from their checking account on the
due date.
“With the SPOT program, there
are no late fees and no confusion,
no check writing and no stamps,”
according to Sharon Myers, Customer Service Supervisor. “It’s very
simple.”
To join the SPOT program, fill
out the application, which is available at the Village Hall or online at
www.villageoflombard.org. Mail
the completed application or put it in
the Water Billing drop box located
in the parking lot of the Village Hall
Civic Center complex.

Security Alarm
Licensing Guidelines

All security alarm systems within
the Village require alarm permits.
These permits are valid from September 1-August 31 each year.
Annual fees are $30 for residential alarm permits and $50 for busi-
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ness alarm permits.
After March 1, fees
are pro-rated to
$15 for new residential alarm permits and $25 for new business alarm
permits.
Questions? Please call the Village of Lombard Licensing Specialist at (630) 620-5913.

Planning A Move?

Before you move, be sure to
notify the Village concerning your
water/sewer account. Give ample
notice for a final reading; a week is
preferred. New owners should contact water billing 2-4 days prior to
possession to avoid a disconnection
of service. A forwarding address is
required for the final bill.
Questions? Contact the Water
Billing Division at (630) 620-5920
or TDD (630) 620-5811. If you
should reach voice mail during busy
times or after hours, please leave a
message with the moving date and
forwarding address information.

Fiscal Year 2009
Popular Annual
Financial Report

The Village has recently completed its Fiscal Year 2009 Popular
Annual Financial Report (PAFR)
and in an effort to conserve resources, it will not be printed and mailed
this year.
Please visit the Village’s website
under the “Quick Links” section to
view the 2009 PAFR. To rquest a
printed copy, please contact Jamie
Cunningham at 630-620-5910 or
e-mail cunninghamj@villageoflombard.org.
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Memorial Day Highlights Korean War Vets
The Lombard Memorial Day
program will be held at the Veterans Memorial in Common Park (St.
Charles and Grace) in the Sunken
Garden on Monday May 31 at noon.
The program will feature remarks from service members and
the community. The Glenbard East
High School Eastwind vocalists will
be singing the national anthem and
other musical selections.
Members of the Lombard Veterans of Foreign Wars, American
Legion, Viet Now and Scouting
will participate in the program. The
100th Anniversary of Boy Scouts
in America (1910-2010) will be

The Memorial Rock
in the Sunken Garden
is always at the center
of attention for the Memorial Day Ceremony.
There will be a wreath
laying ceremony at the
refurbished Lombard
Memorial Marker
which contains the
names of Lombard
residents who served or
were killed at war.
The Memorial Day
Ceremony begins at
noon in Lombard Common, rain or shine.

This year, special recognition will be
given to Veterans of the Korean War
(1950-2010). The Korean War is often
referred to as the Forgotten War.
recognized in conjunction with the
ceremony. All Scouts are invited to
attend, in uniform, to assist with the
raising of the memorial’s flags.
There will be a wreath laying ceremony at the refurbished
Lombard Memorial Marker which
contains the names of Lombard
residents who served or were killed
in the Civil War, the Spanish American War, World Wars I and II, and
Viet Nam. (No Lombard residents
are recorded as being killed in the
Korean War.)
On Memorial Day we recognize
those individuals who have served
our country in the military during
times of conflict or war. In particular, we recognize those individuals

who made the greatest sacrifice and
gave their lives for our country.
This year, special recognition will
be given to Veterans of the Korean
War (1950-2010). The Korean War
is often referred to as the Forgotten
War. Lombard resident and Korean
War Veteran James Kokines will be
the featured speaker.
Veterans of the Armed Services,
members of the community, and
Scouts are invited to attend the
ceremonies. Attendees are asked to
walk to the program, if they are able,
and to bring a lawn chair.
For more information, contact Lt.
Scott Watkins at 630-873-4440 or
by email at watkinss@villageoflombard.org

Did You Know...

...sometimes property taxpayers aren’t aware of who actually
gets their property tax dollars every
year?
The Village of Lombard receives
one of the smallest shares of any
taxing district.
Over the past ten years, the Village of Lombard has reduced its
property tax rate by more than
20%. The Village’s property tax as a
percentage of each property owner’s
total tax bill is approximately 8%
of the total tax bill, meaning that
approximately $0.08 of every dollar
paid in property taxes will go to the
Village next year.

No Solicitors, Please

Residents may post a “No Peddlers/Solicitors Allowed on Premises” seal on their front door. Seals
are available at the Village Hall for
$.50. It is a violation of Lombard
ordinance if peddlers or solicitors
fail to leave at your request.
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